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What is the BMLT?

◼ Web-based software platform for managing meeting lists.

◼ Used by more than 1100 service bodies worldwide.

◼ Written by addicts, for addicts.

◼ Has evolved into an ecosystem of software centered around 
helping people find meetings.



What is the BMLT?



Why was the BMLT created?

◼ Problem: Every area across the fellowship is responsible for 
maintaining its own meeting schedules, and distributing them 
both digitally and in print.  There was no standard way of 
doing this, nor any way of aggregating their efforts.

◼ Problem: Addicts searching online for a meeting may or may 
not be able to find their local service body’s web site.

◼ Problem: Addicts look for meetings on na.org - but na.org is 
updated quarterly, and areas don’t always send updates. 



Why was the BMLT created?

◼ Solution: The BMLT solves this problem by providing an 
online interface for trusted servants to manage meeting 
information, embed that information on their web sites, 
create printed output, and easily aggregate their meeting 
information with other service bodies - including na.org!



Do I need tech skills?

Not necessarily - 
there are two ways 
a service body can 
work with the 
BMLT:
◼ Stand up your 

own BMLT 
server

◼ Use an existing 
instance of a 
BMLT Server



WSZF BMLT Server

For service bodies 
in the Western 
States Zonal 
Forum, we are 
pleased to 
announce our 
Zonal BMLT server, 
at wszf.org.  



WSZF BMLT Server

We can help get you set 
up on the WSZF BMLT, 
including adding a new 
region or merging data 
from an existing server, 
getting the meeting lists 
on your web site, and 
producing printable 
schedules.  Contact us 
at bmlt@wszf.org.

mailto:bmlt@wszf.org


WSZF BMLT Server

The Western States Zonal Forum service bodies are lagging the rest of the US 
with adoption of the BMLT.



Or, I want to do it myself

◼ The Website: bmlt.app

◼ Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/bmltapp/

◼ Email: help@bmlt.app

◼ Slack: bmlt.slack.com

Does my service body have the bmlt?  doihavethebmlt.org.

https://doihavethebmlt.org


BMLT Admin Demo

Using the WSZF BMLT server, we’d like to do a quick demo of how the 
administrative interface works, to show how simple it is to maintain your 
meeting lists.

Then we will give another quick demo of how to begin migrating a new 
area onto the WSZF BMLT server.



Website Meeting Lists

It’s easy to get the BMLT on your area or regional web site:

◼ WordPress: This is the first choice, and well supported using 
the crouton plugin. It’s used for this list of all the meetings in 
the zonal server: https://wszf.org/zonal-bmlt/meetings/

◼ Alternative for any website: croutonjs

The WSZF Technology Workgroup can help! 

https://staging3.wszf.org/zonal-bmlt/meetings/
https://www.npmjs.com/package/croutonjs


PDF Meeting Schedules

◼ The “bread” WordPress plugin can be used to generate 
printable PDF Meeting Schedules.

◼ PDFs are generated on the fly from the information in the 
BMLT Root Server, so they are completely up-to-date

Let’s demo using WSZF BMLT data for several areas and regions in 
the WSZF.



NAWS Export

◼ Once a month, we export all zonal meeting information to 
NAWS, which they use to update their meeting database.

◼ NAWS sends back World IDs for new meetings, and we add 
them to the BMLT database.

◼ No more need for groups and areas themselves to send 
updates to NAWS!



Worldwide Meeting Search

◼ Tomato: Aggregates meetings from all known Root Servers 
(including ours), and then pretends to be a giant Root Server.

◼ Compatible with all tools from previous slides, enabling 
worldwide meeting search.

◼ Example: https://seattlena.org/worldwide-meeting-search/

◼ The phone apps also use tomato as the data source.

https://seattlena.org/worldwide-meeting-search/


What is YAP?

Integrates the BMLT and help lines!

◼ Reads meeting list information

◼ Routes calls to existing phone lines

◼ Routes calls to volunteers



Phone-based Meeting Search

◼ Use Yap to do a voice-based meeting search over the phone.

◼ Meeting results are texted to you in real-time.



Run Your NA Helpline

◼ Use Yap to run your entire NA helpline

▪ Route to ASC help lines based on geographic location

▪ ...or route directly to volunteer cell phones based on 
geographic location, totally replacing solutions like 
Grasshopper



Mobile Apps

◼ iOS (iPhone) App
▪ BMLT Administration: “NA Meeting List Administrator”

◼ Cross-platform Android/iOS App
▪ Meeting Search: “BMLT Search”



Questions?

Q&A


